
 

 

05th April 2022  
 

BSE Limited, 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street 
Mumbai 400 001 
 
Scrip Code: 543232 

National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
Exchange Plaza, 5th floor, Plot No. C/1, 
G Block, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra 
(East), Mumbai 400 051 
 
Trading Symbol: CAMS 

 
 Dear Sir / Madam, 
  
Sub: Information of Investors Call in terms of Regulation 30 of the SEBI (Listing 
Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 
 
ln accordance with Regulation 30 read with Para A of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015, the management of the Company will be 
meeting the following Analysts/Institutional Investors on 05th April 2022 and 6th April, 2022. 
 

S.No Name of the Investor S.No Name of the Investor 

1 Yes Securities 18 Anived Portfolio Managers 

2 Nine Rivers Capital 19 Lalkar Securities 

3 Jefferies 20 Kotak Securities 

4 Bay Capital 21 B&K 

5 Valentis Advisors 22 Edelweiss 

6 Systematix 23 Motilal Oswal 

7 Validus Wealth 24 InvesQ 

8 Macquarie 25 One Up Capital 

9 JP Morgan 26 Kaup Capital 

10 Green Lantern PMS 27 Samyag Financial 

11 Julius Baer 28 Spark Capital 

12 ICICI Sec 29 UBS 

13 Prabhudas L 30 IVIE Capital Advisory 

14 Emkay PMS 31 Elara Capital 

15 Monarch Networth 32 Morgan Stanley 

16 Dalal & Broacha  33 Aditya Birla  

17 Philip Capital 34 Ocean Dial 

  35  Abacus 



 

 

 

 
 
 
NOTE: The schedule is tentative, and Changes may happen due to exigencies on the part of 
investors/company. Investor Presentation that has been shared with the Stock Exchanges on 10th 
February 2022 and the newsletter that is attached herewith will be used for discussions. 

 
You are requested to kindly take the above information on your record.  
 
Thanking you, 
 
Yours faithfully, 
For Computer Age Management Services Limited 
  
 
 
G Manikandan 
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 
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CAMS registers
industry-best

growth in high
yielding equity

segment

CAMS serviced Funds grew faster than competitor serviced 
Funds in the equity segment – The average equity AuM of 
the industry grew by ₹5.04 lakh crore as at Feb.’22 over 
Feb.’21. CAMS serviced Funds had a share of over 70% of this
AuM growth.

Source: AMFI Data

MUTUAL FUNDS - onwards & upwards

Anuj Kumar
MD

speaks

Record NFO collections with 68% share in 
equity inflows

CAMS serviced Funds recorded highest ever NFO 
collection in history in 2021. Our Funds raised
₹63,402 crore which is 64% of the total amount
mobilised by the industry in CY21. Our share in equity 
NFO inflows touched ₹48,104 crore to record a
staggering 68% share.

Historic highs in transactions 

As CAMS transaction volume touched a historic high in 
FY22 at 355 million (as at Dec.’21) which is 100 million 
more than the combined volumes across businesses of 
the competitor, transformational automation projects, 
reimagined processes and digitalization enabled 
operational excellence. Investor satisfaction scores at 
95% is a testimony to CAMS‘s service excellence.

Most CAMS serviced Funds rank 
improved, 3 replaced Funds served
by competition 

CAMS supports AMCs in providing new innovative MF 
products and variations thereby contributing to the 
increasing AuM. As an outcome - ten of seventeen 
Mutual Funds served by CAMS saw improvement in 
their ranking (comparing over 2 years). Of the ten, 
three Funds’ improved rankings replaced Funds 
serviced by competition. Seven of twenty four Funds 
served by competition saw a change in ranking with 
none replacing CAMS serviced Funds. 

Of the absolute increase of ₹5.04 lakh crore in 
equity AAuM between Feb’21 and Feb’22 
₹3.54 lakh crore was contributed from CAMS 
serviced Funds.

I am happy to share with you “Spring 2022”, our maiden newsletter to give a quick round-up 
of the key highlights of the last three months and 2021 calendar year-end. It has been an
exciting time with many milestones, new launches, acheiving gold standards in service
delivery and foraying into new technology frontiers. The Mutual Fund segment’s retail
participation has been at its life-time high and Funds served by CAMS have been preferred 
by investors for NFOs, new SIP registrations and transactions leading to faster AuM growth. 
Digital has been central to our operations with APIs powering the historic high transaction 
volumes, myCAMS scaling 5 million mark and our unique OTP based Aadhaar eKYC solution 
enabling seamless new investor onboarding. The year-end data solidified our leadership
position on many fronts viz. AuM growth in equity and debt funds, ranking improvement of our clients, NFO
collections and transaction volumes. 

Spring 2022 also brings out the strides we made in the Alternatives segment driving business growth, product suite enrichment 
and expansion. Our Account Aggregator platform business is moving briskly with marquee client sign-ups and enhanced product 
stack. March ended with PFRDA Chairman launching CAMS NPS – Central Record keeping Agency in the presence of the
complete NPS ecosystem participants. All this and more in Spring 2022. Happy Reading.

₹13.54
lakh crore

₹18.58
lakh crore

Feb'21 Feb'22

MF industry equity AAuM
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myCAMS – largest MF 
app touches 5 million 
user base

myCAMS continued to consolidate 
its position as the largest MF 
exclusive mobile & web application 
crossing 5 million subscribers in 
March 2022. The app garnered 
about ₹9,000 crore in gross sales for 
CAMS serviced Funds during 2021, 
placing it on par with the Top 2 
Fintech apps.

R

million
users

CAMS report on
Women Investor Trends

well received by clients and the media

CAMS achieves near 100%
PAN India coverage
We service investors across 19,145 Pincodes, 
representing 99.5% coverage of the Pincodes in 
India through digital and physical touch points.

ALTERNATIVES - quantum leap in growth,
digital drive and expansion into GIFT City

CAMS deepend its digital footprint in the 
AIF ecosystem with the acquisition of 51% 
stake in Fintuple technologies.

Over 30 Funds have signed up for 
AIF/PMS digital onboarding with either 
CAMS or Fintuple. Ambitious target to take 
this count to over 100 within the next
12 months.

We forayed into offshore fund services 
with the operationalization of our branch 
in GIFT City with 4 clients.

Thanks, @Camsonline for putting out this
interesting data which indicates progressive
participation of women in Mutual Funds. Very 
encouraging trend with lots of opportunity
#HappyWomensDay

Srinivas Jain
@srinivasjain
Executive Director, SBI Mutual Fund

Thought Leadership

CAMS cements its position as the market 
leader in the domestic AIF services market  
crossing ₹1.4 lakh crore AUA (with nil stamp 
duty only mandates).
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Beyond Asset Management Industry

CAMS NPS – Central Record-keeping Agency 
(CRA)

CRA operations was launched in March 22 by
Shri. Supratim Bandhopadhyay, Hon. Chairman of 
PFRDA. The Chairman called out CAMS’s deep
experience in serving as a catalyst for the Mutual Fund 
industry for selecting CAMS as the third CRA and 
support their objective of broad-basing the services 
to NPS subscribers and growing the market.

CAMS CRA is the first CRA in the country to be fully 
deployed and hosted on the cloud. Our payment 
aggregator platform, CAMSPay also completed 
migration to the cloud.

Reconciliation platform – CAMS Recon Dynamix 
scales to process ~₹50,000 crore daily turnover

Built in-house and integrated into the core RTA
platform, CAMS Recon Dynamix uses pattern
matching algorithms for high level automation to bring
no-human-touch in payment reconciliation and 
pay-out processes. Using Recon DynamiX, we process 
over ₹51,000 crore of daily turnover which is ~76% of the 
daily cash segment turnover of the largest stock 
exchange in India (NSE ~₹67,000 crore). We have taken 
Recon Dynamix, for commercial deployment as RaaP 
(Reconciliation-as-a-platform) in the AMC Asset side, 
Insurance, NBFC and E-commerce sectors.

Insurance Repository – CAMSRep

In line with CAMS ethos to drive technology led
innovations, CAMSRep launched deep contact
tracing which leverages emerging digital technologies 
to track the untraceable policyholders and update 
their contact information. This assists insurance
companies in addressing their unclaimed amounts.

Account Aggregator – CAMSfinserv

Account Aggregator offering was fortified with the 
launch of TSP solution Finduit to deliver a compelling 
proposition for onboarding clients to the AA platform. 
Early wins in the enterprise side include mid-tier Banks, 
NBFCs and Broking houses and integrations have 
commenced for data-pulls. The CAMSfinserv app
has been gaining visibility and is now the most
downloaded AA app with over 9,000 downloads. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

Anish Sawlani, Head - Investor Relations

7299007973

anish.sawlani@camsonline.com

www.camsonline.com
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